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On the development of the caryopsis

RODNEYII. TRUE.

WITH PLATES XXIV XXVI.

Historical.

The structure of the fruit of the grasses seems to have re-

ceived little attention prior to the beginning of the present

century. During this period of increased interest in plai

anatomy, some study was given to the structure of some of

the commonest grains and even at this early date many ob-

servations were made that stood unquestioned until the la-

decade. Especially notable was the work done by jMirbcl

He described for the first time the fruit of the Gram in ex and

applied to it the name "cerium". l His definition was as fol-

lows: "A fruit in which, toward maturity, the ovary walls be

come united with the integuments of the seed. Richard

a later date, gave the name of ' 'cary opsis" to the same b

defined in a similar way.
The researches of Schleiden^ published in 1837 and in

1850 dealt with the fruit of the rye, Secale cereak L. In

the earlier publication, the development of the grain wasc

sidered.

In 1870, Anton Nowaki 4 gave a condensed developmental

history of the wheat grain and its envelopes.
In 1875, F. Kudelka published 5 the most complete accoor-

of the structure and the development of the common grains

that had yet appeared. He described in great detail the de-

velopment of the fruit of the rye from the time of the bloom-

ing of the flower to that of the ripeness of the seed. »

general conclusions reached are substantially as follows:

fehlende Schichten der Frucht- und Samenschale der OfJ
ineen sind folgende: Die aussere Epidermis des Fruchtk *

ens, ein Theil des Parenchyms der Fruchtknotenwand,

innere Integument und die Epidermis des Knospenkerns-^

• . In Folge von starkem Wasserverlust und ^ rUt ^
Zcit der Reife ist der innere Rau der Frucht- und Samen

oft nicht deutlich erkennbar. Zusatz von Kali, wobei
1

a

treffende Praparat aufquillt und dadurch mehr dernj^^

'The index numbers refer to numbered titles in the bibliography
at

of this paper.

*t**
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der Milchreife ahnlich wird, ist durchaus erforderlich zur ge-
naueren Betrachtung der einzelnen Schichten. " The descrip-
tions were accompanied by a number of plates. The most
:mportant literature on the subject was critically reviewed in
the light of his results. To this review, I am indebted for
ther ume of a number of early articles to which I have not
bad access.

W. Johannsen brought out in 1885 6
the results of his study

01 n, development and constitution of the endosperm of the
Jan. Although not included in his main subject of study,
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Introductory.

The question involved in these discussions is one of some

importance. yop
distinct from the achate has not been challenged, so far as

have been able to learn, until 1888 by Jumelle in the above

cited articles. The adoption of his view and the incorpora-

tion of it into so important a treatise as that of Van Tiegh

is likely to lead to confusion. To determine whether the

earlier and accepted view or that of Jumelle is correct his

been the object of this investigation.

To this end a careful study has been made of the histoi

of every part concerned from the time of the fertilization of

the ovule to that of the complete ripening of the seed in the

corn (Zea Mays L.), wheat (Triticum vulgare VilL), and

the oat (Avena saliva L.). As ""the developmental histof

of the fruit of the corn has received less attention heretofore

than that of the other common cereals, I have described it

with some detail. The wheat and oat receive briefer mention.

The grains used were collected from fields near Baraboc

Wis., during the summer and fall of 1890. The material

used was gathered at suitable stages of development from

plants of typical growth, and while fresh was immersed for

from twelve to twenty-four hours, according to its bulk, fl *

solution of chrom-acetic acid. The following proportions b

volume were used: saturated solution of chromic acid,

parts; acetic acid, 7 parts; rain water, 990 parts. To enable

more rapid and complete penetration of the tissues of tK

corn to take place, the young axes were cut into small pice*

From the acid the material was transferred to weak alcoW

ttd

washing in rain water. Aft

and repeat

cr in alcoW

of increasing concentration it was placed in commercial

.

hoi for permanent preservation. The younger stages »

imbedded in paraffin and serial sections were cut wM
^

microtome. Older grains were cut free hand.
. "!„£

potassic hydrate was found advantageous in studying

compressed tissues to swell them.

Zea Mays L.

At the time of the maturation of the egg W^^tV*
ovary is unsymmetrical in form, being bent from tne y ^
dicular in such a manner as to cause the long style,
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of popular phrase, to point in the direction of the end of the
spongy, club-shaped axis, the cob, fig. i. At this stage, the
ovan s about 2.5-™ long and at the point of greatest width,
the base, has a diameter of about 3

mm
. It is raised on a thick

pedicel about 2. 5- in height. Attached to the sides of this
p icel and wrapped up closely about the ovary so as to nearly
cover it, are the glumes and palets in the form of more or less
fleshy scales.

1 hese parts occupy the characteristic positions
m the flower. The two broad, fleshy outer glumes with fim-
tated edges cover the more delicate flowering glume on one
«dc and the third empty glume and the two palets on the

* •
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Over the greater part of its surface, the outer integument is

in contact with the ovary wall. Figs. 3, 4.

In a considerable number of specimens, a pit was ob ed

a short distance from the base of the style, on the posterior

side. In some cases the depth of the pit at this stage was

equal to one-half the thickness of the ovary wall. The edges

were rounded and complete, showing that this space was due

to a failure of the parts to unite completely. In younger

specimens in which the embryo-sac had not yet developed,

this pit was generally to be found. In many of these cases,

the pit extended entirely through the ovary wallexposi ;th

already developed outer integument. It seems that at th

stage of development, the edges of the carpel have not yet

completely united. Fig. 2.

The outer integument is, in the main, four layers of tt

in thickness. Toward the top of the ovule it is reduced to two

layers, except at the base of the style where it is thickened

into a broadly wedge shaped mass which projects for a sn<

distance into the base of the style, fig. 7. The short portion

projecting over the anterior face is terminated by a I*

layer of wedge shaped cells. This integument is for the

greater part in close contact with the ovary wall on the out

side and with the inner integument on the inner side. ^

anterior to the base of the style there is often a consul «
space between it and the ovary wall. As this region is trai

ersed by the descending pollen tube, it is possible that it 1

aid in determining its course. The cells constituting thi^

tegument are generally short-prismatic, rather regu

have very thin walls, figs. 3, 4. The short wedge
;

h

h

a^
s ;j^

tion found below the micropyle is in close contact with a s

part of the inner integument, but is removed from the

wall by a considerable space, fig. 8. 1

The inner integument varies in thickness from lour

of cells near the base of the ovule to two toward 1 -
*

The cells as in the outer integument are short-pr
fe

form but are considerably larger. The inner inte*
^

closely in contact with the nucellus. At no P" *
, rt

integuments strictly united with any of the adjacent o * ^
only at the points of their origin. At inten ' a

!!i\"
fo nCtioo *

may be seen between adjoining structures. l» e

tion to*
cribed to the integuments seems to be that of pro e ^ ^
parts enclosed. Holzner 11 regards it as probaD
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7

serve in some degree to give direction to the pollen tube.
Hackel

11
says that the outer integument of the ovule of the

Gramneae "has very delicate walls, and forms a conductive
tissu for the pollen tube upon the anterior side." Figs. 3, 4.

The nucellus consists of large isodiametric cells with small
auclei and scant contents. It is bounded by an epidermis
with strongly cutinized outer walls. This cuticle is conspic-
uous in all stages of growth by reason of its great affinity for
«aming fluids. Toward the base of the nucellus, in its an-
terior part is found the embryo sac. In this grain it is very
Urge, being readily sectioned even by free-hand methods.

for a very short time after fertilization no general change is
notable in the ovule outside of the embryo sac. As the
embryo and endosperm increase in size, they begin to

-'rt a pressure on the adjacent tissue of the nucellus. Signs
« yieldmg begin to be manifest here soon. Even
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definite. It extends nearly parallel to the inner epidermis at

a distance from it of about one-third the thickness of the

ovary wall. Fig. 9.

As a result of resorption, the rounded cells within this

region are freed from each other leaving the original tissue

represented by a stratum of detached cells. Absorption ma

go further leaving but indistinct remnants of some of the

cells themselves.

This disintegration affects in less degree the inner epider-

mis and the adjacent elongated cells. The combined

influences of partial disintegration and of pressure transmitted

from the growing embryo separate the epidermal cells late

ally. As a result, instead of forming a sheet, the epidermis

has come to consist of ribbons of cells attached by their ends

alternating with narrow spaces of approximately equal width.

In short, the deeper tissues of the ovary wall in the region of

the apex of the ovule have undergone a more or less com-

plete disintegration. The walls of the outer epidermal cc

and a few layers of cells beneath it, show some thickening

and in the walls of the latter cells, pits are noticeable.

At this stage the outer integument has entirely disap-

peared, fig. 6. The cell walls of the inner integument begin I

weaken and collapse, but the layer can be easily seen

J
cross sections. Of the nucellus only two or three lave

cells remain except at the base of the ovule, where a consid-

erably thicker and much compacted body of cells is found.

greater part of the missing tissue has been absorbed, bu

dence of compression is found in the form of collapsed c

adjacent to the endosperm and embryo. .

The cells of the endosperm are very thin walled and^

tain large nuclei and granular protoplasm. The penp
^

cells are smaller and richer in protoplasm than those ^
interior parts, the latter containing large vac uole * .^
cells of the embryo are smaller than those of the end >^
and are in an active state. The use of proper stains ^
out well the details of nuclear division in these ""^^
at this early stage the glandular layer is distinctly

ated as small epidermal-like superficial cells. ^ j,

As development continues the modifications in ^
earlier stages become more and more pronoun ^
thickening of the walls of the outer epidermis 01
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and the underlying parenchyma continues; the disintegration
n the inner parts extends toward the base of the ovule on all

sides and becomes more nearly complete. The strips of cells
representing the inner epidermis become more widely sun-
dered.

For the most part the inner integument suffers compression
of its elements and can be distinguished with difficulty. Of
the nucellus nearly all the cells suffer absorption. An ex-
ceptional region is seen at the base of the ovule. Here a

sidcrable quantity of the compressed tissue remains, per-
t«ng, m fact, even in the mature fruit. The epidermis of

he nucellus with the strongly cutinized outer surface resists
absorption, and although suffering compression may be read-

recognized by the deeply stained cuticle,
lhe endosperm cells begin to assume their characteristic
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In places, small portions of the inner epidermis seem to

have been resorbed, but generally its separated elements per-

sist and become united to the adjacent inner integument
This union is distinctly seen under high magnification after

treatment in warm potassic hydrate. This soldering together

of ovary wall and integument takes place late in the historv

of the fruit, probably after the "green-ripeness" of Kudelka
Occasionally cells of the inner epidermis are found soldered

to the compacted cells of the ovary wall indicating that tk
union took place after the two tissues had been brought near

together. As a result of compression and resorption, the

ovary wall having an average thickness of about 0.4""° at the

time of flowering has been reduced to a thickness of about

0.145™ in the ripe fruit.

In a ripe grain, the inner integument is visible only after

treatment with potassic hydrate, and then in radial and cross

sections of the grain as a line only. In tangential sections

only is its cellular structure distinguishable. In close con-

tact with it is the epidermis of the nucellus. This is likewise

strongly compressed but the lumina of its cells can be de-

tected after treatment with potassic hydrate. In stained sec-

tions the cuticle is conspicuous. At the base of the seed may

be seen a considerable mass of the nucellus tissue. This is

distinctly visible to the unaided eye as a small area of whitish

color near the point of attachment of the seed. The aleurone

layer has very strongly thickened walls at maturity which are

found to be beautifully stratified after treatment with potas-

sium hydroxide. At ripeness, the cells of this layer are

closely packed with their characteristic contents. The in-

terior cells of the endosperm have thinner walls and are

closely packed with food materials consisting in the main 01

starch.

Triticum vulgare Vill.

As the developmental history of the wheat and of th ?

has been described with a greater degree of complex
than the corn, I shall here give very briefly the results reat

in the study of the wheat.
.

At the time of the maturation of the ovule, the ow

broadly conical in outline with the apex directed down*

The nostf-ri^r o,vi~ :„ *. j r 1.. ;«-o entire lengi""-
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a groove which marks the position of the fibro-vascular bundle
and also shows in a general way the position and extent
of the attachment of the ovule to the ovary. The broad
upper part of the ovary is thickly beset with rather coarse
hair-like trichomes. The ovule is strongly campylotropous,
being attached along its side to the ovary, carrying the mi-
cropyle at the lower end.

The ovary wall is of irregular thickness, in general becom-
ing thicker toward the top of the ovary. It consists of an
outer epidermis, many layers of rounded parenchyma gener-
ally looser in the deeper parts of the wall than near the outer
epidermis, a single layer of cubical chlorophyll-bearing cells

IJI
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of cells persist. As development goes on, the outer layer

becomes inconspicuous on account of the obliteration of the

cell lumina and the almost hyaline appearance of the wall*

The inner layer suffers less compression usually on accour

of the thicker walls, but often treatment with potassic hydrat

is necessary to bring out the elements. With the exception

of the region near the fibro-vascular bundle and the epiderm

the nucellus is eventually all resorbed. The epidermis per-

sists in a compressed condition.
At maturity, the ovary wall outside of the chlorophyll

layer consists of two or three rows of cells with strongly

thickened walls and narrowed lumina, fig. 13. The space former!

occupied by the absorbed portion of the wall has been filled

by the outward movement of the inner growing parts thu

bringing the chlorophyll layer in contact with the remaining

cells of the ovary wall. The remaining cells of the inner

epidermis, when present, and, in their absence, the former

chlorophyll-bearing cells, are soldered to the hyaline outer

layer of the inner integument and sometimes also exteriorly to

the adjacent cells of the wall. Of the existence of this union,

I think there can be no doubt. The inner integument, said

by Jumelle to be absent, was present in every specimen I have

examined and is plainly distinguishable under moderate

magnification in specimens that have been treated wit*

potassic hydrate. The hyaline outer layer is not easilj

demonstrated, but the thicker walled inner layer is readil)

seen, fig. 12.

In "red" wheats, particularly, this is true, since in the ceU

cavities of this layer is deposited a quantity of rusty red

coloring material that catches the eye at once. The differ-

ence in color between the so-called red and white whea

depends on the presence or absence of this coloring matter in

the inner integument. As far as I have been able to ascer-

tain, this layer of cells is always present in the white wheal*

but is less conspicuous than in the red. . ^

Thinking that possibly a difference between American
^

European varieties might account for the different resuu

have reached from Jumelle, I obtained through the kind"
-^

of the Department of Agriculture a number of spec|mj*>
^

European wheats which I examined with this possible.

mind. These however exhibited the same structure
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already described. I am therefore compelled to dissent from

jumelle's conclusions, which Van Tieghem has adopted in his

voluminous treatise.

The epidermis of the nucellus is seen in mature specimens
after treatment with potassic hydrate, but with well nigh
obliterated lumina, fig. 13.

Avena sativa L.

appear.

At the time of flowering, the ovary of the oat differs in ap-
pearance from that of the wheat chiefly in the more complete
covering of hairs. As development proceeds, however,
other and more fundamental differences appear. Owing to
the assumption by the bracts of the protective function, the
pericarp is thinner and more delicate than in the grains
described above. Resorption of the ovary wall goes further
than in the corn and wheat, fig. 11. The chlorophyll cells as well

^__
mner epidermis and a grater part of the ovary wall dis-

As a result, in the ripe fruit, the pericarp comes to
consist of the outer epidermis and a layer or two of adjacent

jj

enor cells only. As in the wheat, the outer integument
appears and the inner persists. It is very delicate, how-

ment

a

>V
n the " Pe fruit reveals its structure only upon treat-

mwitn potassic hydrate. In fig. n the layer adjacent to
^endosperm is the epidermis of the nucellus. The inner

Ttau' •'
lncludes ° nl y the *ayer external to this.

"earn tat 1

" g ° f ad
J'
acent elements of integument and per-

H to th
P IeSS freeIy than in the corn and wheat ° w~

*c rema?
^^ absor Ption of th e tissue of the ovary wall,

tj °n of tVi"?
8

^

Part comes to approach somewhat the condi-

P'ogresseT &• Utricular cov ering. As growth from inside

an d in pi'

mte gument approaches this loose remnant,

iosely as i* !t
eventual ly comes in contact, but never so

t0 the intej?
Wheat As a result

'
the pericarp is soldered

Acuity S)
ent at fewer points and is removed with less

^y disti t
C

• l
Pldermis of the nuce Hus persists, but is

hydrate.
ngulshab le only after treatment with potassic

carefully
than th^

° f the <^ amine ae were examined, but less

Wcre
'n the n t

described above. The results obtained

^rp arH tt
° f corrobor ation of the doctrine that the

- mtegument unite in the fruit of the
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As further opportunity shall permit, it is my intention to

examine at different stages of development the fruits of re-

lated plants to ascertain, if possible, how widely this histo

is the history of other forms.

Summary.

I summarize my results and conclusions as follows:

I. —In the corn, wheat and oat, at the time of fertilization

the single ovule is furnished with two integuments, which

are more or less complete. As development proceeds (i) the

outer integument soon disappears; (2) the inner cells of the

ovary wall are absorbed in varying proportions; (3) the tissue

of the nucellus is absorbed, with local exceptions.

II- —At maturity, these remain as seed coverings: (1) the

external portion of the ovary wall, in varying proportion

forming the pericarp; (2) the inner integument persisting in a

state of compression. The epidermis of the nucellua il»

persists, though much compressed.
III. —Late in the development of the fruit, the remaining

(inner) integument becomes soldered to the adjacent inner cells

of the pericarp forming the fruit correctly described by Hr-

bel under the name of "cerium," and rechristened by Rich-

ard the "caryopsis."
This investigation was pursued in the botanical laboratory

of the University of Wisconsin, under the direction of Pro-

Charles R. Barnes. For his kind suggestions and help I «

to express my sincere gratitude.

Madisott, Wi
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Fig. 8. View of the integuments at the micropyle as seen in the longitudinal
median section of the corn. X 325.

Fig. 9. Transverse section of coats, etc., in the middle region of theovuleof
the corn. The line of compacting in the ovary wall has formed, the innerrnort

cells are freed, the inner integument is compressed, the epidermis of the no-

cellus remains. X 325.
Plate XXVI.— Fig. 10. Transverse section of the coats of the corn grain at

maturity after treatment with cold potassic hydrate. X 400.
Fig. 11. Transverse section through the coats of the mature oat grain show-

ing the union of the remaining cells of the ovary wall with the inner integu-

ment. The layer to the left of i is the inner integument; to the right, the epi-

dermis of the nucellus X 465.
Fig. 12. Transverse section of the inner coverings of the mature wheat grs

showing union of the chlorophyll cells of the ovary wall with the inner integtt-

ment after treatment with KOH. X 735-
Fig. 13. Transverse section of the coverings of the mature wheat grain

X465.

Contribution to the biology of the organism eaiisimr

leguminous tubercles.

GEO. F. ATKINSON.

WITH PLATES XII-XV.

[Continued from p. 166.]

Historical resume.

Early period of investigations.

The tubercles were at first supposed to be normal part^ of

the plants on which they were found. According to Vuil-

lemilemin", jj e Lechamp 7 named the genus Vrnitliopio in«« —
character of the tubercles and De Candolle 8 uses the form ot

thopts

perp

Bivona 9 took them to be fungi of the genus Sclerotiu*™

distinguished two types, the simple ones as S. lotorunt *

the Iobed ones as 5. medicaginum. Persoon's Sclc "\
rkizogonum™ was also founded upon certain of these tuberc

Fries 11
rejects Persoon's 5. rhizogomc" ™win<r the form*

ygonitm referring

Les tubercles radicaux des Legumineuses.
et etrang. 1888. p. 96.

T Histoire generate des plantes. 1615.
8 Prodromus Syst. Nat. Reg. Veg. 11 (1825). 312.

•Pugill. plant, rar., Siculse, iv. 26.

Traite sur les champignons comestibles, Paris. 1S18.

^Systema Mycologies, 11. 250.

Ann. d. Sci. Agrooom &>*


